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LOCAL ITEMS. 

——— 

“HOW TO KILL AN OYSTER.” 

“Don't drown it deep in vinegar, nor 
seas nu it at all, 
cover up its glistening form 

pepper like a pail; 
raise it gently from its shell, and 

firmly hold your breath, 
And then, with eager tooth and tongue, 

just tickle it to death.” 
eg ti i 

DISTRESS, 

me, and agony 

Nor with 

Bat 

left reigos in my | 
breast; 

My heart is too heavy to mock or to jest, 
me a curl to remember her by— 

She 

She left 

| news agent at this place for the 
{ aod Suoday papers which have a large 

{ be a little hard on our peanut stands   { fouaditlast night whenl cut up the 
. pie. 

- -— EE 

That va'entine,~— 

Did it set you mad, 

Ur make yon sad, 

Or turn you glad ? 
I'ne first, a foe; 
The next, one low, 

And last a beau. 

ll 

Wm Wolf has purchased the To | 
bias house and lot for $340. 

—(3eorge Ulrich, of Millheim, was | 
granted a pecsion a few days ago. 

Rhenmatism has laid up Esq. 
Rishel ~f Farmers Mills, but he is getting | 
better agin. 

eory Boozer will enter into parts 
nership with W. P, Shoop, in the Centre | 
Hall foundry, 

— Rather cheeky to ask citizens to | 
pay for a board walk that can't be used | 
just when most needed. 

~—Tu~adav was a delightful day over 
head and spoiled much of the sleighing. 
Wedae«day was also floe but cold. 

~The main road from Madisonburg | 
y Rebersburg, i8 impassable, on account | 

of high snow drifts, as far as to Emanuel | 
Harters 

¥ nen: | 

+ 

—The Tuassevville musical conven 
ion opened oo Monday evening, and | 
music is under fall headway across the | 
valisy now. 

Thomas Weaver, of Woodward, is 
around working in the interest of the 
Danphin county live stock insurance | 
company, for which he is an agent. 

—Ranben Grim, of Miles, has pur- | 
the farm of S«am'l Shafer, dec'd, | 

Mr Grim sold the farm, here- 
fore owned by him, to Mr. Roush, for 

57400 

chased 
for PORK, 
i 

{he Tusseyville maosieal conven 
tion is a booming this week. Remember | 
two grand concerts, one on Friday and 
on Saturday evening. A rich wausical | 
treat is in store for you. 

——{)ur f rmer neighbor, Daniel Wion, | 
pow of near Bellefonte, gave our sane- | 

a plessant call on Monday. We 
id him the pictare of health and glad 
learn he is prospering as a farmer, 

easrfield a mortgage for ten 

dollars was recorded] last 
a Recorder's office by the | 

vochester and Pittsburg Railroad Com 
or of the Union Trust Com- 

ln © 
lions of 

in the 

‘ne township and boro’ elections 
¢ on Tuesday, 17 just. The Re- 

ans, where they can, always elect 
141 their own party Let Democrats, | 
where they have the majority, put ap! 
wd men and elect them, 

—Sgnator Quay has introdaced into 
srate of the United Sates a bill to 
priate $25,000 to the Valley Forge 
orial Association for the purchase of 

{ditional tracts of land ia the vicinity 
of the hisoric camp ground, 

~The council have harriedly or- 
dered the drawing of orders to pay the | 
board walk, in order to get ahead of the 
t:x payers The tax payers can get 
ahead, however if they wish, if the andit | 
does not stop the orders, by appeali.g, 
and Laviog this wa'k paid for like ottigrs, | 
if preper'y put down. i 

— Moritz Saphir, the witty Austrian, 
was ones standing io a crowded theatre 
8 smeone leaned on his back, thrusting | 
hig head over hig shoulder, Saphir drew 
oat his handkerchief and wiped the | 
man's nose violently. The latter started | 
back “Oh, I beg your pardon,” said | 
& “1 thought it was mine.” Guess 
it was a eousin of the Gazelle, 

-— We notice in our Bellefonte ex- 
ehanges that W R Camp, the popular | 
furniture dea'er, has changed his rooms | 
to more comfortable goarters, the room 
lately Btitzer's book store. Mr, Camp 
LExs a partoer, Frank Nagioey, of Milroy, | 
who has congiderable experience in the 
farniture business, The pew firm’s name 
will be Camp & Naginey and are well 
equipped in their line. Success to the 
pew firm, 

weee'Trin Methodist Episcopal ehureh 
at the State College will be dedicated on 
Sunday, Febrnary 27th, 1888. Rev. Dr. 
Nimme, of the Syracase Uuiversity, wiil 
preach the dedicatory sermon ia the 
morning at haf past ten o'clock, and 
will ve assisted by Dr. Monroe of Belle: 
fonte, Rev, Noble of Stormstown, Revs. 
Elio a d Ham of Pine Grove Mills. 
There will he gorvices in the evening, A 
cordial welcome is extended w every per- 
gon. 
wef ry an Elko, Cal, hotel a man = 

$5000 nnder his pillow for safety and for 
gob it when he « ent away in the morn. 
ing. [It remained there safely for three 
days, notwithstandiog two strangers 
plept in the room meantime. It is sue 
pected that the chambermaid of that ho. 
te bal mistaken her cal ing. How the 
Gazette would enjoy being chamber maid 
uuder sngh circumstances! 

w= Friday morviog last, 10, was the 
boss morning for cold weather this win. 
ter. Tne temperators began to fall the 
evening before, aud by 9 p, m. it was ex» 
tremely cold already, w a perfectly 
ealm atm sphere, and it ng 
colder right along until morning. “ 
thermometer indicated from 8° to 18° 
below ory, depending Fyn locality. and 
Hinder it no one cou va puckered 
his lips | ng enimgh to whistle the first 
bar in Yankee To, from al! 
parts of the conniry show thet this cold 

paris the 

HERR 

phir; 

dowa w 84, 

{| who spend most of their time loaf 
| the 

{ school and their 
| different. 

| town who are too dishonest, 

{ ed furtuer than they can be seen 
} know 

i would spend the money they 
i pers, 

| will sarely 

| nale'y the council 

{ their misake, 

ut ! ALL 

COO 

{ the land adjoin 
fit up 

| soross vafautl lots ] 

ber 

| parlors at Meyer's hotel and among them 
i not.one 

  snap was venersl and in some 
Werewry way 

-— a 

BOYS, A GOOD EXAMPLE. 

*Liitle Willie Shoop, a son of Samuel | 
Shoop, of this place, aged abont 10 years, 
has undertaken something rather re- 
markable for a boy of his uge and we 
think it is worthy of public notice. Lit- 
tle Will for about a year has been : the 

daily 

sale in this section. He is always on | 
hand attending to his business and mans | 
ages to dispose of a'l his papers each day 
and by the end of tne week has a fair 
sum in pocket, as the result of his labor, 

Since a new street has been opened in 
town, and building lots have been sell. 
ing quite readily, our young news agent 
had a small smiplus on hand and cons 
cluded to purchase a good plot, and was 
able to pay a fag portion of the price 
down in cash, 

he thinks he can do iu a short time by | 
saving every peany he earns, News. 
boys do not make a fortune selling pa 
pers at this place, yet in a short time it 
will amount to a considerable sum, There | 
is an old adage that says if yon take care 
of the pennies, the dollars will take care | 
of themselves, We believe there are 
many boys in town who if they took care 
of their money, would be able to make 
similar investments, of course it woud 

and 

cigarette counters, Many boys h 
good opportunities for makiog 
yet are to acareless and indifferent to im- 
prove them, and again there are others 

ing in 
they suould be at 

parents are equally in 

Then there are boys in ti 
to b 

ave 

money 

stores when 

of some cases where 
got | 
Lh 

for cigarettes, which Sam 

terms coffin nails; such fellows have: 
liant future before them —makiog bro 
boots, ete, io the western penitentiary, 

Now boys the best advice 
you is, don't waste your 

the stores and 

school d Qar 

| the evenings sa! 

! honest and ind 

money loi 

but save it 

canay, 

for a 

MARKS your mark 

—. —— 

THE BOARDWA 

The matter of the ind 
walk is just now engaging the atin 
of the taxpayers of our bore’. Unfor 

An ii 

low the law, and wh 

pay for it from the 

land along the pike, 
Singe 

mace 

bettie 

LK. 

snow bot 

id nut 

this non-observance of ¢ 

cil thinks of getting out of the 

cou Le 

i by drawing o 
sary for it. Bat 

Pity i 
a  £ 

taxed for 1 and 

be any auth 
pie 

hority, th 

he accounts with 

oaths, and the n 

submit to it. Auditor 

ested in lots along the walk 

clined to have the walk paid 
boro, 

Ifthe law ia as above at 

individaal member 1 
ordered the work, would be 
for the JO, because tt 

: garved, 

Now a board wal 

needed and de 
be avoided we 

On CIEAr ine 

wir 

be 

they 

Wee. sLew, a 

# il 

i pre 

and put & walk 

hands. 

as the 
ig the 

Bains: the 

This latter 
25 per cent more 

dowu, and their wise 
accept the present one 

Jacob Harpster, 

Mra Katie Durst, a1 
down buard 
jos, oa 

resson 

¥W 

walks 

t their own ¢ 

We cap it be IW 

just that they stionld be taxed 
of ot} 

shi 

ore, ana tl 

anto compel them to Ho : 

CAL See 4 WAY The coancil ceriai 
seifle this matter without an atte 
make the citizens pay aod at 
time save themselves for the 

- — 

BIRTHDAY PARTY. 

Un last Baturday evening guile a num- 
of persons gathered in the 

ir 

of representative the fair sex 
was to be seen, it was, exclogively, a slag 

party. They had assembled to celebrate 
| an event of no little importance. 

The story rans thus: Ou Febroary 11, 
1860, tuere was nshored into this world of | 
Joys and sorrows, of strogules and 
endless conflicts, a tiny specimen of ha- 
manity, with wee small feet, prattiing | 
hauds, and of powerful inugs which an- 
pounced its arrival in tue region of 
Berks county, where it first opened iis | 
eyes and beheld the gorgeous beasoties 

| and wonders of this mundane sphere, It 
was of the male persuasion and as timeio | 
its rapid flight harried on completing | 
many cyo.es, this subject of interear and, | 
carly expense, developed into a man 
of noble qualities and sterliog worth, It 
was the tweoty.eighth anniversary of 
this memorable event which K. M. Hnay- | 
ette, wished to commemorate by inviting | 
hie gentiemen friends of the vicinity to | 
assist him; and it was dove in a most ap- | 
propriate manner. During the evening | 
the following, Mesars, Geo Emerick, A! 
L. Katherman, Simon Harper, Henry | 
Kreamer, Chas. Kurtz, Heury Booger, 
Dr. J. F. Alexander, T. Benton Ulrich, 
Wa lace Miller, W. F. McCormick, D J 
Meyer and mine host E. M. Hu. ete, 
were seated wsround the table ladened 
with an abundance of toothsome Yigod 
~the best to be had from landlord Mey 
er's larder, 

The entire evening was not spent in 
eating but in a most pleasant manoer 
and just as “stage” woud. We will not 
uive particalars but say that all enjoyed 
themselves immensely and left with the 
best wishes for Mr. Huyette and express. 
ed the hope that he would live to cele- 
brate many similar anniversari 

) a1 i A 

SHORT ITEMS. 
Wm. From, an »ld resident of Tussey. 

ville, is ill from the effects of a co'd. 
Monday was Que bright and the ge 

nial rays of old Sol softened up the snow 
considerably. 

Rev. Fischer had a protracted meeting 
in Georges valley List week, 

Frozen hydrants sre numerous, and 
some wiil avait Sh Bprog thaws before |   

| train bound 

| damage, 

e has arranged to meet | 

the balance by weekly payments which | 

RAILROAD WRECK AT LEWISBURG 

A bad wreck ogenurred on the Reading 
road, near University avenue, at Lewis 
bare, Inst week, A large freight train 
was on its way north and bad slowed ap 
to get orders at the station. The train 
was jost starting when another frei. bt 

the same direction came 
round the carve at the 
gronnda at a | igh rate of speed, 

Before it conld be stopped the second 
engine ran into the first train doing great 

splinters and four other cars were thrown 
to the right side of the track, badly dam- 
need, 

left side of the track and ran down 
small embankment 

a 

nad formerly been, 

Bartol and had it gone about six feet 
further would have struck thet building | 
ind probably wrecked it, 

» cm " 

SAM JONES’ POLITICS. 
The following is an extract of a loctare | 

by him in Williamsport, re-| delivered 
cently: 

If the Methodist Church of Williams- 
port was as loyal to Jesus Christ as it is | 
to the Repnblican party it woud do 
more good, 

and remained one as long as he thought 
a Onrstian gentleman could, and then 

ited out. “Youn old Republicans” he 

continned, "need not grin. 
I know the people of your gang. | 

k out every Republican and every 
Democrat in this bonse Who ran this 
wintry for twenty-four years? (A 

voice) The Republican party! 

t was drenched with whisky from 
Mai to Californis! Now why 
somebody hiss? I will not give my al- 
legiance {0 any party that wid dreonch 
this country in whisky. 

a 

he 

Frar 
n the jail here in the Breakfast Tu le, 

sunday last, clears Luther Suaffer of the 
charge of passing counterfeit money, and 

spoils Grit's story. Shaffer is bad (384 ita 

oagh, no doubt, but there is no use in | 
tear Bit ing hin 

t gailty —C1 
[hie reputation of 1h 

turing news and dishing up 
atter of a -candalous nature 

known They are at present tryiog to 
make the public believe that Luther 
Shaffer is the worst devil God created, 

publishing every manner of falsehood 
because he 

1 with crimes of which he is 

Demioe 

harg 

{ in manufac 
sensational 

trmnaginable, 

éilit 

niession, 
ret Ly pe and will receive the full pen 

f the Law, but the attitude of the 
detestable and cowardly. We be 

giving the upforto.ats man ail 
t he deserves, what little it may be, 

FATAL END OF A DEBAUCH. 

Tearfiel i, 

i Paani B ws, both voung 
drunken debanch Sunday and 

jqquarters in the bose hoose Sanday 
I'ney were found by George KR, 

it, Jr, who faraished the pany 
two bottles of aleohd At 2 

ang Barrett left for home, On return. 

: yesterday morniog at 7 o'elock to get 
nk Barrett found Ross lying on his 

HN 

is side almost dead 
Short, one of the above mention. 

wae odit the 

tes 1 w in Es 

nen, Wr of 

b 4 ), running 

a Year He bh «i 

atid about 2 

Aw ife and 

oid, 
one 
His is 

- 

FAMILY EXTERMINATED BY 
FEVEL 

wo months agos grown-up danghter 
nes Faiton, a highly respected citi 

with what 
anced to be typhi id fever, and 

2 few days. Thea a 
sghter sickened and d ed, quickly 

by a younger daughter 
that the diseass was a 

rons type of back tongue fever, a 

hitherto aunknown here. Two 

Bellefonte, became 111 

fo 

% ed 

its of scovered 

« ago the mother sickened of the! ah al 
ease and died last 

L RUrv.iy: 

week, a 

g danghter lies sik 
ape of recovery. 

Femaiug BOue 

a - 

MORE OF THE SAME BORT. 

The newspapers are giving Selinsgrove 
folowing send off, from which it 

will be seen it is cursed like some other 
towng, wih trouble breeding chaps: 

The people of Selinsgrove are having a 
high old time. There seems to be a 
division of opinion as to whether they 
ahanld join the marching co'nme of pro- 
greasing or go to sleep and beorme dry 
rot. It is really troe that there are moss 
backs down there stupid enoagh to op- 
pose water works, safe factories and in. 
dnstries that wonld darken the town 
with enried clouds of smoke from fires 
that would awell the population and en 
rich the present issolated hamlet, 

a» 

DANGEROUS BURINESS, 

We hear of considerable complaint 
from parents near Tusseyville, whose 
children have been egposed to the dans 
ger of contracting scariet fever from the 
earele-anes of one of of the male school 
teachers in that vicinity. The report is 
that the teacher referred to has been 
boarding with a family where scgriet 
fever bas been raging to its worst Torm 
and thus is liable, by mingling daily with 
the scholars of the school to spread the 
contagious disease throughout the com- 
manity and eanse great distress. A lit 
tle hit of common sense and practical 
hygiene should at once be adopted in 
this case. 

the 

WEDDING NEAR BELLEFONTE. 

Cards are out annoucing the wedding 
of Miss Minnie Rhinesmith and Mr, 
Frank W, Masser, to take place Thurs- 
day Feb, 23, near Bellefonte. Mise Min- 
nie, the bride, is a daughter of Mr, David 
Rbinesmith, formerly of near this place 
and is a mos estimable yoong lady. We 
congratulate the young couple and hope 
that the coming nuptials will voite fore 
ever two souls with a single thought, 
and two hearts that beat as one, 

- oe. 

SAWMILL BURNED, 
The steam saw mill of Rathmore & 

Lowry, at Cherry Run, wes destroved by 
fire on Monday night, Fire originated 
during the absence of the han and 
when discovered at 10 p. m, the roof 
was all fo a blaze, It is not known how 
the fire originated There was no in. 
surance, excep: on tha engine 

’ A ——— oo ——" 

Egge and butter woniod at Garmans. 
New scrim for Ourtai-s —Garmans, 
Thewsands of vards of new embroideries, 

Garmunt, 

University | 

The caboose was broken into | 

while the engine jumped to the | 

sinking deep into | 
the soft ground where a well and cistern | 

The engine was 
sointed direct for the residence of Prof, | 

He was born a Democrat, | 

Thank God | 
can | 

“Yous; | 
and when they turned this country loose | 

don't | 

1k Raymond, one of the prisoners | 

is well | 

refused the | 
yré the opr ortunity of publishiog his | 

Shaffer is a marderer of the | 

February 7.~John Bhort, | 
men, were on | 

had | 

oO « fock i 

Clear | 
1@ paper 

married | 

The phy- | 

The father! 

COBURN, 

On Bunday at noon, at the residence 
i of Christ Woodley in Haines twp., by 
| Rev. Swengle, Mr. Adam Maize, of 
| Haines twp., and Mrs, Chesta Masser, of 
Cotuarn, It was intended to have a quiet 

| weddiog, bat it didn’t pass off without 
| some people finding it ont. Three of our 
| citizens drove down to Mr, Woodley's 
{ and arrived just in time to witness the 
| knot tied, and had a lively time, Ask 
Dorie what excuse they had to go 
down, 

{At present writing the following are 
on the sick list: Mrs. Amos Colby, Mrs, 
John Cooney, Mra Andy Vonada, Mrs, 

| Geo, Ramstance, at Toll Gate, Wash, 
Tharp's child, Andy Brover is confined 
in the house again with a sore leg, and 
Mrs Ardy Campbell was suddenly tak- 
en ill on SBund+y a week ago, and was se- 

{ riously iil for reveral days, but we are 
glad to say is getting better and is con 

| sidered out of danger. 
tev Bwengle has closed his protract- 

| ed meeting with one penitent. 
The new landlord has moved in and 

is fixing everything up in good style, 
| Now all he wants is license then he will 
| be ready for business. 0.K. 

- nl psn 

BELIEVED TO BE INNOCENT. 

Colombas, O,, Feh, 11.— After serving | 
eight years in the penitentiary ona life | 

was yester- | | sentence Courad Rautebach 

day pardoned by the governor. The 
judge that sentenced Rauntebach, as well 
a8 the jury and prosecuting attorney, 
now 

| clemency shown him, 
- 

PINE GROVE MILLS, 

Our convention to night 
| about 85 singers and more coming. 
will be a splendid success, 

Conrad Fry an old resident, 
old, of our town, was burried 

| quite a Is 

numbered 
It 

72 years 
to-day, 

large funeral, 
| vention adjourned aod attended the fon- 
eral ina body in respect of the aged 

| citizen, 

Miss Kattie Meek, of Altoona, is here 
sitending convention. Frenklin Musser 
and wife of same place is visiting friends 
and attending convention. 

coulis sarataina—" 

CHANCE FOR INVESTORS, 

lead the advertisement, in another 
enlom, of the offer ro sell the Bareroft 
{Duncan} property at Spring Mills, This 

| in ome of the most d sirable properties in 
| this section of Penn's, for farming, mill 
ing, and engsging in the mercantile bus: - 

{ ness It has a splendid water power and 
| is right on the railroad, 

a 

DEDICATION. 

Bprioe Mills is to take place on Sabbath 
the 19th of Fehrnary., Rev, 
D. D, of Williamsport, Dickinson Semi 
Cary ig 10 be present, 
former pastors are confidently expected 
on the occasion. All neighboring Minis 

i 
be Isasc Huon AN, 

Pastor. 

ly invite 

a — — 

LOCAL BRIEFS, 

sf ¢ wornled at Garmans 

11] h J io ¥ 

ours are a 

old styles in dress goods $ 
{farmans. 

"Tt . rs i 
—uSgm'l Ripka, of Gregg, will make | 

sale March 14 

Mr. Rishel,L of near 

| will make sa'e March 23 
wa J. 3, Motz, of Woodward ig cope 

fined from an attack of rheamatism. 

The Bellefonte parties who invest. 

in California lols are now smoking 
two for o's, 

: od 

——Joutthan Harer and 

store at Millheim. 

i plosion last week, wh n the concern 
| went up. Who says wer'e a coward ? 

Will Peristine, of Bellefonte, who | 
| bad been Frank Bible's assistant in the 
{ Recorder's office will open « dry goods 
{ store in the new Bush building as soon 
as the rooms are completed, 

wee Will Curry informs us that be 
will quit driving pegs and pulling wax 
ends as it does not agree with him. He 
bas rented the Arney farm adjoining 
oar boro’ and will try bis hand at farm- 
ing for a change 

we The Sun and Banner says that John 
E. DeBois., the mitlion«ire, walks the 
streets of this city with less show of im. 
rortance than is manifested by many of 
the young men of that ¢i'y who cannot 
raise money enough to pay their pool 
bills. 

We do not want any snow pro- 
phets just now. We know all about the 
present winter, and have.the groundhog 
to back us that six weeks for the manu- 
facture of icicles are ahead of us, and 
what we want to know now is whedher it 
would be safe to invest in fans for next 
summer, 

~ Prof, A. L. Little, of this place, who 
has charge of our grammer schools, has 
been on the sick list several days this 
week and has been unable to report for 
duty. He is kept in with a sore throat 
and a severe cold which we hope will 
soon relieve him. 

waeMr, Chas, Krissinger, of Berlin, 
after spending several days, at this place, 
among relatives, left on Tuesday mora- 
ing for home. He thinks we have a 
fine little town and pleas nt sa ~ 
ings While here, he visited the Cave 
of which he bad heard a great deal, 
yet it surpassed all his expectation, 

wwee'The golden wedding of Mr, and 
Mrs. James Evans, of Spring Mills, one 
day last week, was a plessant affair, All 
tne children, with some invited gnest 
had asssmbled at the home of the we 
couple, and with a rich repast, had quite 
an Sojoyable day. May life be s,ared to 
Mr. and Mrs Evans many years yet. 

wee When a child begins to read it 
becomes deiighied with a newspaper, be. 
canse it reads of names and things which 
85 Suto aod it il progress lweord 
i newspaper in one year is eqn 

to BY oartars schooling, Every fa hor 
must consider that informajon is con 
nected with advancement The mother 
of a family being one of its heads and 
having & more immediate charge of the 
children, should herself be instracted. A 
mind ocean bec mes forts against 
the His uf 40 and is braced for emergens   i dren ased reading and ey am hs iis 

SPRING MILLS, 
i 

Rev. Land's convention service has 
been postponed to next Booday, p. m. | 
instead of a, m. i 

The Methodist church was sold to J. 
I. Condo for $210, Baturday last, aud the 
meeting is still expected to continue 
therein until the Lion aud the Lamb can 
l'e down together, in peace and prosper- 
ity. 

The dedicatory services, will take 
place next Sunday at 10 o’'cock in the 
M. E. church, 

M. L Rishel is recovering slowly, 

Let us hear from Joseph ——, 

Quite a number of singers at Tussey- 
ville conyention this week. 

Mr, Shook please be careful to upset 
the other way, the next time, 

The Reformed peoole at their meeting 
appointed the following committee : 
James Grove, W. R. From, C. A Kiape, 

eturch, 

Edward was it fora pleasure trip or 
for Li——7 

W. R. From is busy getting his large 
stock of plaster ready for market, 

Mra, Barcroft's property is being offer-   
believe that an innocent man was | 

{ convicted and but for Governor Foraker | 
who commuied his sentence to life im- | 
prisonment, he wou!d have been hung. | 

| After being released Rautebach appear- | 
ed at the office of Governor Foraker and | 
in tears expre-sed his appreciation of the | 

The musical con- | 

The dedication of the M. E. church at i 

E. J Gray, | 

A number of the | 

) | ters and their congregatine are cordial. 
nose-house bead, and Suort | 

Rebersbary, | 

Namne] i 

| Camipbe!] are about openiog a furniture | 

The editor was within shaking d »- 
| tance of the Wapwallopes powder ox. | 

| ed at private sale, by G. R. Spigelmeyer 
| and Wm. M. Allison, agents, 

! DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS, 

The Democrats of the boro’ of Centre 
{ Hall will meet at the school-house, on 
| Saturday evening, at 7 o'clock, 10 place 
io nomipstion candidates for boro’ of 
ficers. J. W. McCORMICK, 

Chairman. 
- - 

New dress goods —-Garmana, 

Neu Calicoes 

Manes, 

and Century cloth,—Gar. 

| Our line of Lace curtaing from $100 a 
| pair up. -- Garmans, 

~— The Central Pennsylvania Confer- 
ence of the Evangelical churets will meet 
at Lewisburg onthe first of March, 
Bishop RK Dobbs, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
will preside. Over 

| ters wili bejin attendance. 

~Ploare call and examine our large 
ttock of cioths and cassimeres suitable 
for any garment io men's wear—a full 

| assortment of overcoats “READY MADR.” 
Che largest line of hats, caps and fore 
nisting goods in the county—all work 
suaranteed to fit or no sale.” 

: Moxreomenry & Co. 
Brockerhoff Row & Humes Block. 

\ J ALUABLE 
PRIVATE SALE, 

| Mil ® property, located at Sprieg Mills, 

tale—either as 8 whole 

suit purchasers, 
or in paris—to   

MILL, with 

| power; THE FARM OF 118 ACRES: 
| SPRING MILLS HOTEL: BRICK and 

STORE ROOMS: GRAIN 

| GRIST 

| FRAME 

| offered for sale for the first time. 

| est and 
i connty 

plessaniest homes in Ceatre 

| This valuable property will be sold 
{ # fa‘r valuation «nd will be worthy 

| atten ion of any perscn desiring a profit 
| able investment, 

st 

For pariculsrs address 
Mus. M. A. Barcrorr, 

188 Vine 8t , Philadephia, 

myer, Sprieg Millis, Pa 

gra ®Call 
fi6 

" 

» 
i 

2 B 

Ministers, Attorneys, Merchants, Man. 
ufactarers. and every person should 
have a type writer. Life is too short to 
spend your time in writing, when you 
can doit maser, Berrer and in ONE HALF 

tHe mux by using the CALIGRAPH, 

the greates® invention of the age, 

For particulars apply to 
M SHIRER, 
Potters Mills, Pa 

Agent for Centre County. 

TWO NEWSPAPERS, 
  

CHEAP CLUBBING RATE. 

Any advance paying sabscriber to the 
Reporter, can get it and the Weeky 
World, by sendiog us $2.25, 
The Reporter and Philad. Weekly Times 

rhe Re d Philad, Weekly Py e Reporter an ose 
for $2.20, 

LOW CLUBBING RATES, 
An old sobecriber, Slubiing with a 

new name, the Reporter and Weekly 
World, the two rs to each name for 
$2.00, each subscriber, 

The Reporter and Weekly Times to old 
subscriber and new name, for $2.00 each, 

The Rep ster and Puilad. Weekly Press 
to old subscriber clubbing with new 
name, fo. $1.95 

This is the best clubbing offer in the 
sta'e to obt«in the rier and either 
the World, Times or Press. for $2.00 to 
$1.95, - the two papers one year. 

Any old subscriber can obtain one new 
name to club with and secure the beoe- 
fit of this Liberal offer, 
AI WO S15: 

When Baby was sick, we gave bar Osstoria, 
‘When she wae 8 Child, abe cried for Casteria, 
When she became Miss, ah clung to Castoris, 

Geo. Jordan, to see after the we fare of a | 

one hundred minis | 

REAL ESTATE AT 

The well known and desirahle Spring | 

| Centre county, Pa, on the Lewisburg & | 
Tyrone rai-rosd, is now offered at private | 

The property consisting ofthe BRICK | 
onfailing water | 

HOUSE end COAL SHEDS on LL. & T. | 

| RR; VALUABLE TOWN LOTS —now | 

The Bri k Residence is one of the fln- | 

the | 

Or call on W. M. Allison or G. BR. Spivels | 

PREPARING TO OPEN THE COL 
LIERIES UNDER ARMED PRO 

TECYION. 
Potteville, Feb 11.—The replies to the 

General Exectitive Board of the Knights 
of Labor by Presidents Corbinand Keim 
seem likely to have the effect of bringing 
more miners back to work on Monday 
morning than had been expected, In 
fact, Mond.y promises to be another 
critical day of the strike. Its events are 

awaited with mingled 
dread. Especially is this true at Shen- 

| andoah, where a special effort will be 
| made to renew work under armed pro 
| tection for those miners who wish to re. 
| sume operations The Heading Company 
will start again the Shenandoah Ciry and 

| tne West Shenandoah Collieries, and the 
Thomas Coal Company expect to begin 
work once more at the Kebley Run C.)- 
liery. All of these have beeu idle since 

the riots The miners st Tower City 
will meet to morrow to vote upon the 
question of returning to work, The Le- 
high strikers at Nesquehoning are also 
expected to returu w work in large num- 

| bers, 

The strike leaders are urging their fol. 

lowers at Shenandoah to maintain order, 
but it is certsin that many of them will 

wish to attack the men who go to work, 
and if a riot should break out on Mon- 
day evening bloodshed is certain to re. 
sult, here are nearly 300 Coal and 

Iron police at Shensndoah, all armed 
with repeating rifles, beside fifty deputy 
sheriffs avd the borough special 

Strong detachments of Cosl and Iron 
| pulice are also stationed at various 

| points in the region where collieries are 

| expected wo start on Monday. One hun- 

dred of them were sent to Nesquehoning 
0 day. 

fn 

John Wanamaker has bought out 
Hood, Bon bright & Co., one of the largest 

drygoods houses in Philadelphia. The 
business will be continned, however, un- 
der the old firm name. Advertising was 
at the bottom of Wanamaker's success 

ly, 

If] had any skin orbiood disease, like totter 
! iteh, soald head ! plop. es, pore eyes, scrofuls. ete, 

I would take “Dr. Lindsey's Blood Searcher” sure 
tino ol ei 

PUBLIC SALES, 

March 17.—Farm sock 
ments of Mrs, John Rishel. 

March 21.—Farm stock and imple- 
| mente, J, O. Grossman, 1§ wiles west of 
| Millbelm 

and imple- 

—————— or ——] 

MARRIED. 

On the 4th of January 1888, near Jack- 
sonville, by Rev. M. IL. Jamison, Mr, 
Harry E. Harter and Mise Margaret A, 
Martin, both of Mar jon township, this 
county. 

On the 9th of Feh, 1888 by W, 
{ Thompson, J. P., Jobn H. Liddick 
Miss Anuie A. Fye, near Potters Mills, 

! PoreLc BALE WILL BE SOLD AT 
i the late residen Wm. ( 

lee'd, about 3 mile west of Tosseyyille, on » 
fay MARCH 12. "85 4 horn 1 8 3 
breeding mare 7 years old, 

i milk cows, 4 calves, 2 steers 
A 1 

oO 

hal On it 

i hog € sulbac B 

mower combined, brad wheeled wagor : 
aorse wagon, bob sled, hay ladders, new 0p bug 

£Y. buggy tongue, Hoosier grain drill and fer 
| or combined, hay rake. fanning mill i NOTED 

lanter, Try Me cutting box. cultivators 2 
1 ws. 3 barrows harpoon hay 

rope and pulley, siogie trees, forks. rake 
{| and a Jot of harness, salvo 3 interest in 30 sores of 
wheat and 20 acres of rye (n the ground. sever 
hundred bushels of corn In ear, dinner bell. grind 
stone, 14 Interest in 10 horse power traction er 

| gine Nicholas & Sheppard make, Sale 0 oo 
menoe ai 12.50, 

MAGGIE LOVE, 

Wm. Goheen, suct, 

Fo uvsLc BEALE —Thumay March 
undersigoed will offer (he fol 

property at public sale at his residence on nile 
west of Tusseyville: Four work horses, 2 are 
mares, | 6 rears old. a driver, 1 8 years old, | 
years old, 2 oolts 1 and 2 years old, five good » 
cows 4 of which will be fresh by time of sale 
breeding sow, chester white boar, 10 shouts 
head of young cattle, 29 head of sheep, thorough 
bred Jeister ram, 4 wethers, ewes are excellent 
stock, broad wheeled w horse wagon open 
bu hay ladders 22 feet, Willoby grain 
with attachments, Hench cultivator, horse cul. 
tivator, two 1-horse cultivators, bay rake, corn. 
planter, reaper and mower combined, @ 
sled, fanning mill, 2 harrows, plows, bay ork 
with rope and pulley, lot of harness, grain cradic 
forks shovels, 2 axes, maw, elo, eto, A It 
household goods, coal stove, 000k stove, lot « 
chairs. tables, flour chest, meat vessels, ete. A Jot 
of corn in the ear. Bale tocommence at 10 o'clock 
Terms reasonable, 
Wm. Gobheen, Auct. J. H. WAGNER 

PENNS VALLEY INSTITUTE. 

wee CENTRE HALL, PA owe 

This school will commence its spring sess 
of ten weeks, on Mansel, April th, 1885 To all 
who contemplate sttending school, we extend a 
hearty welcome 10 enter our school. The course 
of instruction will be adapted to the wants of the 
sodents, 
TERMS: — Tuition per session, $5.10 to $800. For 

formation add further in res 
A. L LATILE, Principal, 

Centre Hall, Ps 

ar 

of 
of 

  

  

Carvin F. BOLT, 

oo) Merchant Tailor{——o 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

I hereby announce to the poblic that I 
have opened a Merchant Tailoring es 
tablishment in 

o-— SHIRK'S BUILDING{( ~—o0 
at Centre Hall, aod am prepared to at. 
tend to al! work pertaining to my line of 
business, Having taken a complete 
conrse in catti feel confident that 
my work will give sutiulaction. A good 

t Jusrdated 10 every vase, ve a 
call and examine my work. a 
  

GRAIN. 
REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & SON, 

Wheat, red uifeut 1s 8 of may. 0 
Ww — wsamupeinspinensinss 8 

Barley No. ee ile _r 
and 

"Whale wien Rye bought al rye weigh 

FLOUR AND FEED. 
Fiour. 1 & per se 15 00 

rows 8 Bean es owt, 100 

Eo 5 rar out 1a 
COAL MARKET, ws . 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  i     When sha bad Cuiddees, she gave ima Curtegin   . wuspoers 8 
& A discount ou all above prices will be wade  


